
4 Day Autumn in the 

High Country 
Friday 29th April - Monday 2nd May 2022 



‘About Bright’ 

The town was first known as Morse's Creek after F.H. Morse but in 1861 it was renamed in     

honour of the British orator and politician John Bright. The Post Office opened on 25 January 

1860 as Morse's Creek and was renamed Bright in 1866.  

During the Victorian gold rush there was a rush to the nearby Buckland River. As the gold     

deposits gradually diminished, Chinese miners arrived in the area to sift the abandoned 

claims. Tensions over Chinese success from Anglo-Irish miners caused the violent Buckland Riot 

in 1857, resulting in deaths of Chinese miners and the fleeing of 2,000 Chinese. The riot was 

eventually quelled by the Beechworth police under the command of Robert O'Hara Burke 

from 80 kilometres away.  

Bright has a rich cultural heritage and many    

locations within the town along with street 

names can be traced to present day  residents. 

The Bright Historical Society has extensive       

records of the region's past.  

The main industry of the town at the beginning 

of the 21st century is tourism, with much focus 

on the autumnal colours of the European trees 

planted in the area. A major cultural event is the 

Bright Autumn Festival.   

The town is close to the Victorian Alps and various alpine national parks including the Mount 

Buffalo National Park.  

Mount Feathertop, Mount Bogong and Mount Hotham are also near the township. At 1986 

metres, Bogong is the highest peak in the state of Victoria and Feathertop is the second    

highest at 1922 metres above sea level.  

The railway station has been preserved as a local history museum. Although trains no longer 

run from the township, the 95 km Murray to the Mountains Rail Trail allows cyclists to travel the 

same route that train passengers would have travelled via the townships of Myrtleford,       

Beechworth and Wangaratta.  



      Day 1:   Monday, 13th July 2020 

We depart Melbourne early this morning as we begin our 4 Day Autumn in the Alpine High   

Country Tour. 

      Day 1:   Friday 29
th

 April 2022 

Travelling the Hume Highway, we stop at Euroa for morning tea and a toilet break before         

continuing on to Glenrowan and the Ned Kelly Museum & Homestead. 

Continuing on our journey, our next stop is the Red Stag Farm.  The Stag Farm, is situated on a     

70-acre farm with stunning alpine views in all directions including the beautiful Mount Buffalo   

National Park.   

We all sit down for lunch in the Red Stag Restaurant before we have time to  explore the farm.  

Their unique property offers great opportunities to feed, touch and learn about deer, emus and 

ostriches.  There are bags of food available, for those people who would like to feed them. 

The Red Stag is one of the worlds largest Deer 

species.  Native to Europe’s’ cool Alpine       

region, it was introduced to Australia in the 

1860’s. The Red Stag is highly intelligent,      

passionate, regal and majestic.  He         

demonstrates all these attributes from the 1st 

of April every year.  The start of “the Rut” or 

mating season, which lasts for three months. 

This is where the master Stag fights for the    

control of a harem of up to 50 females to      

ensure the best DNA is passed on year after 

year. 

The story unfolds before you, as you follow the     

interpretive display clockwise in both picture and 

panel.  Push and the heavy old door creaks open 

to the yard.  Step into another era to an authentic 

replica of the Kelly Homestead, Blacksmith Shed 

and cheeky talking Cockatoos. 

This display reminds you of the stark reality of the 

hardships that our forefathers had to endure as 

this colony was being settled. 

As was a practice of the era, the walls and roof were lined with newspaper, hessian and        

calico.  The floor was earth, usually consolidated with bullock’s blood and the bark roof always 

leaked. 

Boarding our coach once more, we continue on to Bright and our accommodation for the next 

3 nights, Bright Chalet. 

There will be time to freshen up before our 2-course dinner is served in the chalet dining room. 

Accommodation:   Bright Chalet 



      Day 2:   Saturday 30
th

 April 2022 

After our cooked breakfast this morning, your Coach Captain will drop you in the main streets of 

Bright to attend their Gala Day.    

The Bright Autumn Festival is a ten day celebration 

of the wonderful autumn colours and autumn    

produce of the valleys of Victoria's Alpine High 

Country.   The highlight of the festival is Gala Day, 

with a market, music in the streets and a grand 

parade. 

Take some time to stroll the markets, listen to the 

live music and grab a bite of lunch before the  

grand parade begins. 

Once the Grand Parade has come to an end, we meet back at the coach by 3.15pm and 

then make our way to the cellar door at Feathertop Winery, to sample their wines.   You will    

receive $5.00 off any purchases you make at Feathertop Winery.   

Each year, the theme of the grand parade is different.   In 2016, the theme was “Alpine Life”, in 

2017, “Living in the 90’s”, in 2018, “Our Town.  Your Town”, in 2019, “May the Fourth be with you” 

and in 2020, “Tokyo Summer Olympics”. 

We return to our accommodation to freshen up before dinner, in the Chalet restaurant. 



      Day 3:   Sunday 1
st

 May 2022 

We have a leisurely start this morning,  with our first visit for the day being the Australian  Pumpkin 

Seed Company in Ovens. 

The Australian Pumpkin Seed Company specialises specifically in growing a special variety of 

heirloom pumpkin originating in the founding family's homeland, Slovenia. The Styrian Pump-

kin is a unique pumpkin grown specifically for its seeds as the flesh is bitter and not edible. The 

seeds are grown without an outer shell or husk, meaning they are fresh and highly nutritious. 

In Slovenia and Austria, Styrian pumpkin seeds and pumpkin seed oil are quite common. The 

seed originated through a natural mutation some 300 years ago in the Styrian Region of Austria 

and Slovenia. 
The dark green seeds have a nutty flavour 

and are known for their high magnesium, 

zinc, potassium and oil content.   The initial 

intention for the business was to make         

traditional pumpkin seed oil. However, over 

the years we have developed a variety of 

delicious flavoured pumpkin seeds including 

roasted, salted, smoked, chilli, cajun and 

chocolate coated, as well as the pumpkin 

seed oil.  

After our pumpkin seed samplings and purchases, we visit one of the many open gardens.   

Please note:  some gardens may require a gold coin donation for entry.      

Every year private homes and businesses open their gardens for the Festival, from the beautiful, 

mature woodland gardens, town gardens, native gardens, roses, rhododendrons, azaleas,      

lavender farms, secret gardens to an olive grove and arboretum,  

Today we enjoy a 1-course lunch at the Star Hotel.   

This afternoon we visit two more open gardens, before returning to our accommodation for our 

last dinner together. 



      Day 4:   Monday 2
nd

 May 2022 

After breakfast this morning, we load our luggage and depart Bright to start our return journey to 

Melbourne.      

We stop at the Milawa Cheese Company for a Guided Taste & Talk.   Taking approximately 60 

minutes, their knowledgeable staff will guide you through their huge selection of handmade 

cheeses! 

Contained within their 101 year old former 

butter factory are a host of fantastic        

businesses, like the Woods Park Wines (cellar 

door is just 10m from their cheese tasting 

counter – wine tastings at own expense), Off 

Centre Gallery Studio, which frequently 

showcases local artists and their onsite gift 

shop, Walnut Tree Collection.  

We board our coach and once more make our way back to Melbourne.   We stop in Seymour 

for lunch at the Railway Club Hotel, before boarding our coach for the last time on this tour. 

Cost: 

From $837.00 per person 

Twin / Double Share 

 

From $225.00 per person 

Single Supplement 

Tour Code:  687-CTA-A 

Inclusions:- 

*  Luxury Coach Travel 

*  Professional & Courteous Coach Captain 

*  Friendly & Accommodating Tour Escort 

*  3-Nights Accommodation (3-4 star) 

*  All Meals  

 - Breakfast Days 2-4 

 - Lunch Days 1, 3 & 4 

 - Dinner Days 1-3 

 - Morning Tea Day 1 

*  All Entries/Admissions (as per Itinerary) 

 If you are making a booking with us, we highly recommend:- 

• You organise Travel Insurance, particularly for accommodated tours. 

• You read our Terms & Conditions on our Booking Form carefully before signing 

and returning to Coach Tours of Australia. 



‘About Ned Kelly’ 

Kelly was born in the British colony of Victoria as the third of eight children to Irish parents. His    

father, a transported convict, died shortly after serving a six-month prison sentence, leaving Kelly, 

then aged 12, as the eldest male of the household. The Kellys were a poor selector family who 

saw themselves as downtrodden by the Squattocracy and as victims of police persecution. While 

a teenager, Kelly was arrested for associating with bushranger Harry Power, and served two     

prison terms for a variety of offences, the longest stretch being from 1871 to 1874 on a conviction 

of receiving a stolen horse. He later joined the "Greta mob", a group of bush larrikins known for 

stock theft. A violent confrontation with a policeman occurred at the Kelly family's home in 1878, 

and Kelly was indicted for his attempted murder. Fleeing to the bush, Kelly vowed to avenge his 

mother, who was imprisoned for her role in the incident. After he, his younger brother Dan, and 

two associates—Joe Byrne and Steve Hart—shot dead three policemen, the Government of    

Victoria proclaimed them outlaws.  

Kelly and his gang eluded the police for two years, thanks in part to the support of an extensive 

network of sympathisers. The gang's crime spree included raids on Euroa and Jerilderie, and the 

killing of Aaron Sherritt, a sympathiser turned police informer. In a manifesto letter, Kelly—

denouncing the police, the Victorian government and the British Empire—set down his own     

account of the events leading up to his outlawry. Demanding justice for his family and the rural 

poor, he threatened dire consequences against those who defied him. In 1880, when Kelly's     

attempt to derail and ambush a police train failed, he and his gang, dressed in armour          

fashioned from stolen plough mouldboards, engaged in a final gun battle with the police at 

Glenrowan. Kelly, the only survivor, was severely wounded by police fire and captured. Despite 

thousands of supporters attending rallies and signing a petition for his reprieve, Kelly was tried, 

convicted and sentenced to death by hanging, which was carried out at the Old Melbourne 

Gaol. His last words were famously reported to have been, "Such is life".  



including 

     For more details on our 4 Day Autumn in the Alpine High   

     Country Tour or if you would like to make a booking, please  

     contact one of  our friendly Team:- 

  

     Ph: 1800  224 022 or (03) 9740 8411 

     Email: enquiries@ctoa.com.au 


